
Psyche Coiffure

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
The beautiful hair dress shown here

has made a veritable sensation, and it
is a pleasure to reproduce it for our
readers. Without the small pleasing
little skeleton cap shown in the pic-
ture, it retains all the fascination of
the Psyche coiffure, and is thoroughly
practical for present millinery modes.

The hairdresser has taken certain
small liberties with her classic model
in order to accommodate the coiffure
to the hat and brow of the wearer,
and they have turned out to be an
improvement, since they enhance the
beauty of both the face and hat. The
head dress, shown in our photograph,
was adapted specially to this coiffure
and leaves nothing to be desired.

It may be said in passing that the
head dress shown is made of gold rib-
bon and rhinestone ornaments set in
gold. The aigrette at the side is pure
white. Every one will see at a glance
Its simplicity of construction, and ap-
preciate the beauty of this coifTure or-
nament. The foundation on which it
Is fashioned is simply buckram cut In
narrow bands and wired before cover-
ing wifh ribbon.

It does not require an abundance
of natural hair to build this style of
coiffure. The hair, however, must be
waved before it is dressed. The reg-
ular ondulations of the Marcel wave
may be used, but are not absolutely
essential. The hair is parted off in
the usual manner, and that portion
about the face and neck waved in
loose, irregular curves. All the re-
mainder of the hair (much or little) Is
tied at the back of the head and ar-
ranged in a coil. This forms the foun-
dation for the balance of the coiffure.

If the hair is thick and heavy it
will not Le necessary to use a roll at
all. The hair at each side in this case
is simply “iatted,” that is. combed
toward the instead of from it,
and lightly smoothed with the
comb on the outside. It is then
brought back to the coil, pinned to it,
and the ends fastened under it. A
small portion of the waved hair on
top of the head is treated in the same

way and brought back lying loosely
over the top, with its end fastened un-

der the coil. The hair across the fore-
head is arranged in a loose pompa-
dour, the ends lightly twisted, and
brought back to the coil if long enough
to reach. If not, they are concealed
under that portion on top of the head
which has already been fastened into
the coil. This pompadour is then
pulled forward and down over the
brow and parted lightly with the
lingers, a little to one side. Invisible
pins, fasten it to place, and it is worn

more or less over the brow to suit
the individual taste in this matter.

A very full cluster of false puffs
is placed over and around the coll,
where they are firmly pinned to
place. A barette is adjusted under
them, supporting the short locks at
the nape of the neck, which usually

prove so refractory. Finishing touches
are given by pulling the side hair
against the puffs and pinning it to

them with invisible pins and curling
any short locks which may straggle

about the nape of the neck into little
rings. These are held in place with
the fluid which hairdressers use for
that purpose.

The natural hair, unless very curly,
will not make satisfactory curls and
puffs, and even when one possesses

the requisite quantity of naturally

curly hair it is much more difilcult to
manage than the false hair. .Moreover,
it will not stay wr ell dressed as long

and consumes far more time in doing,
so that it is economy to buy p iffs and
curls. Of all things, however, one
should get a perfect match n color
and texture to one's own hair. ;

When the natural hair is v.-ry thin
it will be necessary to use additional
hair across the front of the head, for
the hair dress just described. Sev-
eral styles are made in front pieces

that will fill all the requirements, and
when combed in w’ith the natural hair
are not to be detected. In adjusting
the hat to this coiffure a portion of
the hair about the face should be
pinned to the underbrim or facing of
the hat.

BEST BAG FOR THE BROOM

Should Be Made to Fit, with an Open-
ing at the Side—Good Tick-

ing Bag.

The broom bag may be made a

more satisfactory thing than the cloth
that slips off in mld-alr If it Is made
to lit the broom, and, furthermore, if
It be opened at tile side. The thing

I have tn mind is an oblong square

bag of outing flannel from which the
two lower corners have been cut, leav-
ing it somewhat octagonal in shape.

The small remaining bottom of the
bag is made into a faced opening, and
when the broom handle is slipped
through the long, open side of the bag

and dropped through the end opening

the broom straws will be held securely.

A ticking bag for clothes-pins has
fastened to its upper end two wire
hooks to hang it to a clothes-line. The
end is first stiffened with wire, and
there is no opening for the clothes-
pins except a round hole cut in the
center of one side. A facing round the
circular hole forms a casing for an-
other wire to keep the opening in
shape.

Countless household bags are not to
be scorned, but these two are partic-
ularly useful shapes.

FIT INTO A DRESSING CASE

Umbrellas Now Made So They Fold
Great Convenience for the

Traveler.

Umbrellas which can be folded to
fit into a 2-1-inch dressing case are the
only type which now appeal to the
college girl who does not like to be
burdened with more than one package
when traveling. These folding um-
brellas come in black, tan. taupe, dark
red. blue, brown and green twilled
silk, mounted upon steel frames and
usually have wooden handles Among
the newest umbrella handles is one of
flattened top, shaped somewhat likea huge button and about two and one-
half inches across. Other wooden
handles are carved to represent the
heads of cats, dogs, owls and butter-
flies. They are usually of natural col-
ored oak, ebony or mahogany, but oc-
casionally one is stained to match the
silk covering of its frame. Very smart
umbrellas which particularly appeal to
girls of artistic as well as extravagant
tastes have satin finished white wood
handles, with tops of onyx, jade or
carved dull red quartz. They are dec-
orated with narrow ribbon bows or
with tasseled loops through which the
wrist may be thrust.

At Cross Purposes.
"Poor Mrs. Mlxem has good Inten-

tions, but she certainly does make
some bad breaks when she undertakes
to give good advice.”

“What has she been saying now?”
"She told one young fellow In her

class who Is as cross-eyed as he can
be to look straight ahead In life, and
another, who has lost both his legs. t<

be careful and always but Ms bes
tx>t forwards.”

Do You
Know That

15he
Colorado
Statesman
Is Prepared to Do

All Kinds of

Job
Printing?

Commercial,
Fraternal,
Church,Book
and Station-
ery Jobs a
S pe c ialty

Ball and Concert Pro-
grams, Bill and Letter
Heads, Calling Cards,

Wedding Cards, Envel-
opes and Everything in
the PrintingLineTurned
Out in Neatest and Best
Style Promptly on Short
Notice.

We have supplied

our office with job

press and type of

up -to - date style

and our work will

be on a par with

the

Very Best

Give Us a Trial
and We Will Give
You Satisfaction

PRICES AS REASONABLE

AS THOBE OF ANY JOB

OFFICE IN DENVER.

THE

Colorado
Statesman
1824 Curtis Street

Room 25

HMuKkafe.
Cop. 15th and Larimer

The
Sixteenth

Street
Shoe Stock
The new store on Sixteenth

street, near California, has
closed out to us at 50c on the
dollar all the misses’, boys’ and
children’s shoes, w’hich we are
selling at almost half price, and
if one would judge by the daily
attendance, this additional no-
tice would hardly be necessary,
for it seems as if the whole city
is informed and is participating.

Get your old plumes and boas
made into willow plumes.

Mrs. Z. Benjamin
1958 Bioadway

First-Class Milliner
Hats Trimmed and Made to

Order. FINEST ASSORTMENT

of FALL HATS In the City.

She solicits the patronage of

her OLD CUSTOMERS.

<B><BkB.<^

PHONE—MAIN 5067

4 (Nickel refunded with all Phone 2
Orders)

! R. E. NORRIS i
Dealer in all kinds

COAL & WOOD

Z. Puritan $3.50 per ton \

Monarch Coal $3.75 per ton

f f
I %

2475 Arapahoe Street

t Store, 1120 25th Street ,1
<s> 4

| WHAT TIME IS IT? IT IS .

* THE RIGHT TIME NOW TO «

7 HAVE YOUR WATCH RE- J
4 PAIRED. Let us build up your •

I
broken-down jewelry and put

•
new life in it. Do your eyes ]
trouble you? If so, let us ex- «
amine them and fit the neces- ]
sary glasses, in order that you ]
can see clearly and distinctly «
without strain or pain. All of \
our work absolutely guaran- !
teed. *

WALTER T. OATES
JEWELER 3 OPTICIAN

1738 Glenarm !

Phone—Main 4938 '
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TO THE

HON. BEN. B. LINDSEY
Judge of the Juvenile
Supreme Court of

Denver
GREETING Author of “The

Beast in the Woodpile.’’
You are hereby notified that no

matter what may happen, you
can always find a safe place In
the vaults of THE DE.WEIt
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
This also applies to "EVERY-
BODY’S” valuables.

AndbytheSameToken
The secrets of “The System’*

/¦would never have been out If
stored in our boxes, the Safest
Place on Earth. Day and Night
Service.

IKI4 CALIFORNIA. ST.

i B USINESS 1
t i
X The Colorado Statesman receives many inquiries from our peo- 1
4 pie out of the city and in town for “homes” that can be bought on 4X reasonable terms. Always ready to do something to help along, we j
? publish below a list of several very fine properties for sale on 4
? terms we believe to be reasonable. We propose to increase out 4

¦4. list rapidly as possible. The Real Estate Department of this pa- 1
? per is ready to serve our people. 4
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J 2217 IRVING. I

5 rooms, fully modern, red pressed brick, porch back and front, 4
sidewalks inside and out, shade, lawn, 4 years old, 30x172 ft. ground, 4

t Vi block from 23rd Ave. car; all taxes paid, excepting curbing and y
4 surfacing; price $2,800, $3OO down, $25 per month and interest 6%. X
t 2930 E. 34TH AVE. f
4 6 rooms, modern except furnace, porch back and front, 18 most 4
X beautiful shade trees in Denver, 45x125 ft. ground, 34th Ave. car T
4 passes door; price $2,750, $3OO down, balance $2O per month. 4

£ 3145 MARION. 1
? Neat 6-room, fully modern (except furnace) cottage, pressed y
4 brick front, porch back and front, perfect little place, lot 25x125; 4
4 price $3,000; terms, $3OO down, balance $25 per month. T

864 WYANDOT. T

3-room frame, w ater in yard, barn, ground 25x125; rents for $7 i
per month; price $650, $5O down, $lO per month. y

841 GALAPAGO. f
8 rooms and alcove, fully modern, brown stone front, stone y

I
foundation, full cement basement, crossed and recrossed; stationary 4washtubs, hardwood finish, built-in buffet; cost $7,000 to duplicate; 4
25x125 ft. ground; price $3,500 on terms of $3OO down, balance easy; ?
rents for $3O per month. This month $2,950 will take this place; i
% cash. 4

Call at 1824 Curtis St., Room 25, Phone Purple 527

HJ.
R. CONTEE, PRESIDENT. '

LOUIS HUBBERD, MANAGER. '

R. E. HANDY, LICENSED EM-
BALMER.

Incorporated—Bonded to the City.

Phone—Main 6123.
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THE COLORED ORPHANAGE AND OLD FOLK’S HOME

Located at 873 Zuni street, Denver, Colo.; take Lawrence street car west
and get off at West Eighth avenue, go due west through the Barnum shops
eight blocks. This institution provides a home for homeless colored children
and aged women and men of the race. We also care for children whose par-

ents are in service and can’t keep them, at a very small pitance. Any In-
formation can be had by writing a letter or postal to 873 Zuni street, or
telephoning Main 7326
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mBSIII East Turner Hall
|||P[|jjMffl|| 2132-2148 ARAPAHOE ST.

liifcgfty W. Phone 2449. DENVER.


